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GREETINGS THANKSGIVING DAY NOV. 29, 1928 LITTLE HELPERS
Thursday, November 29, 1928 A. D., Thanksgiving Day.

An Invocation

We Invoke Thee, Thou Great and Unseen One, Creator, Giver 
and Keeper of all, that THY PRESENCE may abide, rielily and most 
Gloriously with us this Our National Thanksgiving Day. We Invoke 
Thee, Thou AH Merciful Father, that, not alone, shall Thy PRES
ENCE abido with us on this Day, but likewise, equally beneficially 
so, on all the days of our life; Wo Invoke Thee, Thou God of all 
that IS, that all the way along our pathway, wherever we may stray, 
or whithersoever we may find ourselves, there With us, Oh, Thou 
Divine Love, Truth, Light and Life, may actually accompany us. 
We Invoke Thy Blessing upon our beloved Country, a Nation of 
promise with a people of wakeful and watchful earo for Thine Ordi
nances; for continued Peace, Power and Plenty, as a Nation and to 
each personal factor thereof as Citizens making up the body politic, 
Institutional and Religious; We Invoke Thee, Oh most Bounteous 
Giver, that of Thy Will, Raphael, God of Wisdom, Michael, God of 
Life, Vitality and Light; Gabriel, God of Increase and The Mother 
Principle, Samuel, God of Victory and Courage; Hanacl, God of Love 
and Harmony, Zadkiel, God of Mercy, and Cassiel, God of Justice, as 
the gods, endowed of Thee, Thou Ono God, The ALL, as representing 
The Electrical Universe of Fordes and Things with that Infinite 
Intelligence of Spirit, Divine, which ch an go th all into Infinite Good 
and Goodness. We invoke and ask of Thee, Our Father, that all the 
earth be made the more propitious, the better for all humanity, thru 
the children of meh, as the American People, giving and rendering 
unto Thee, Thanksgiving and Gratitude, this Day, for all Thy Bless
ings during the year last passing, now into history.

Thus we Invoke, thus we Ask, thus we Pray to Thee, Oh Mighty 
Creator, in SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH. Amen; Amen; Amen.

Tief k.. 41.» Eleven G®^*? Objective Belf, and enter into The 
Sanctuary, fciJ*suiting our eachand several Ideas of rendering 
Thank»,- and offer up ''JV'- rTh"nk" l0,.Th' A11
Father-Mother God, for pr»er-“>on, of healtht for proleebon from 
storm and diaaster; for the who have aided ua along the way-, 
for the enemiea who have 9” exponeneea, lessons of forti
tude, palienee, and tlio VirtuW *orbeantnee; for the enjoyment of 
things temporal and finally «nth that has sustained ua all
along the way, during the yc® D.

Gratitude to God, to CounJ'Ti to'Home and to fellow man is one 
of the primal virtues. What7-the USE of feeling disgruntled and 
out with tho world, even ?ot SEEMED to go as we
would have them? Are we re«1 CERTAIN and actually SURE, that 
what we would HAVE is wh« « best for our growth, and after 
Success and Prosperity? We We found a Day in. which all The 
United States, as a People, rcO'jftr up thanks, does have an exhilar
ating after effect upon genejH conditions. We believe that it is 
far better to say “I Thank Thee, Thou AIL Merciful”, that All is 
Good with me, and I place and all I am, possess, or expect to
be, or have in thy Care. The”® is something ennobling about one 
who ¿as suffered reverses, untoward circumstances, sickness, 
sorrows and many woes, who^an, in ¿pile of it all, render up a 
prayer, or Thought of Thanksgiving on Our National Thanksgiving 
Day. ’ -Jr; ■

Let us therefore rejoice afl‘1 be glad that we may fill others, less 
fortunate, mayhap, than oor**W with the spirit of Joy, Gladness 
and Gratitude.

AH who have been reared close to Nature, know that when the 
storm arises, the skies grow dark, the Lightning’s flash and the 
thunder rolls, when danger is in the air, the Eagle spreads his broad 
wings and soars above the storm.

The wilderness was the Sanctuary of many a patriarch and many 
a Saint, as well as that of birds and beasts; strange associations are 
often the result of more strange necessities; it is better, sometimes 
to retire for a brief space, than to afflict humanity or self with vain 
forebodings, woes, or devitalizing disposition.

To the front all you who have the shining features of a rapturous 
gratitude for the privileges of living; to the rear all you who see 
nothing but ill in all the world hiultiple circumstances anil conditions, 
the result of a Vital Unity in diversity.

Many a child st-ubbs his toe; he hops and lets out his little howl 
or squall, but what a wonder, there he goes, king of all he surveys, 
and the inspirer of older and wiser heads.

TENTH LESSONIN METAPHYSICS

Like the policeman who discovered the canary under Pat’s hat, 
in the Alleyway, of Busy New York City, to be rather a surprising 
something foreign to a bird of feathers, while Pat made his get away, 
even so, sometimes we err in similar manner, let the thing we arc 
after get away, while we are busy getting rid of things we ¿lid catch.

CONSERVE YOUR FORCE
Waste not that which has been your sustaining health, your 

mental strength, your nerve and motor force; Over and over there 
comes to each one, a warning from tired nerves, worn muscles, shoot
ing little pains and depressing feelings, that the pace wo are keep
ing up, is too rapid, the hours wo are spending with such don’t care 
and dash, thus depriving our physical body of its needed hours of 
perfect rest are foolish waste of energy, which by and by win de
mand full measure of recompense. a

. Why do.-wn_«o-often blajnn ¿he poor heart for actifigup,-whcn 
the heart, faithful servant as it is, is absolutely all right, but we 
have so worn the nerve Energies, so depreciated the Spinal energy, 
so robbed the Brain of dynamic Will energy, that thought force and 
all oilier forces, deprive the heart of support?

High blood pressure is one of the commonest complaints we meet 
up with; yet after all what is it? If we should aetnaUy tell you, 
not ONE would accept the statement and it would be very foolish 
indeed to say one word here regarding this Complaint, so', often met 
up with.

VITAL, LIFE, what are you doing with ITS ESSENCE, “The 
Fons Vitae”! Be fair, be just, be HONEST with yourself and sit 
down and analyze yourself, take note of your own behavior, your 
violation of laws of nature, of physical countenance, of mental Hy
giene, of Bowel Hygiene, of Stomach Hygiene; well, the list is too 
lengthy to mention all, and after so doing, you may find that your 
organs, functioning and functional, are’ trying to do their full meas
ure of service for you, but YOU, the MENTAL YOU, are a very 
unfair and unjust task master. A hint to- the wise is sufficient.

REGULAR LECTURES
Talks worth while on Metaphysics Sundays at Upper Howe Hall, 

1548 California Street, at 3:00 o’clock p. m., Dr. Frank D. Hines, 
Lecturer; after Service Metaphysical Questions and Advisory Work 
to ALL.

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, 8 p. m., questionnaire meeting at 
parlors, Suite 27 and 28, 1608 Broadway. Three questions written, 
sign initial, etc.

If one may really assume tke position that his body is The Blind 
King, it certainly relinquishes one from the responsibilities of answer- 1 
ing for all the accidentals that beset him as a human body. In The < 
Bhagavad Gita, presumed to have been written some Four Hundred j 
Years B. C., there is an intimation of the body of man as being The 
Blind King. In accordance wth this idea, it is safe to note the why, ( 
physically speaking, one is in constant battle with all the elements 
and elementáis of vast Nature.^, • e

It is apparent, from this viewpoint, that The Mind is the Man ; 
it is also apparent that- back of Mind, The Man, must be the directing, 
something which intelligences, inspires and wills, also acts as The 
Knower, for the MIND, the mai¡¿ ' r'

“As a man thinketh deeply within the heart (Soul), so is it with 
him”, has thus a reasonable basis and rises to a correct statement, 
as to the facts and general outcome of man’s affairs and physical 
weUbeing.” “Mind, The Builder/’has a firm foundation, and accord
ing to that which is given unto'lCnd, bo shall the builder work out 
the problems of life for each and. every one passing thru this sphere, 
for the express purpose, only of evolving, developing and making 
Immortal the Soul, the Real Mni.

Mind as tho workman, as thgbuildcr, must follow the design, the 
concept, the willed ideals, then£ of Thought, not alone, as to the 
shaping of a Character, perrists; Kmc; Space afld Mun
dane experiences, but, also, fist build the body and direct the in
tellect, as to affairs strictly cchcerning Physical, Material and Siderial 
Existence. In understandingttbis phase of the Plans of The Infinité, 
lies the application of the La* that corrects, or is fundamental Prin
ciple underlying, back of andon working all the laws of Nature. To 
be “in tune with The Infinite,” and in accord with Nature’s laws, 
thus assumes a meaning and j^ves us an understanding which sliall 
make us of right Desire, Right Thought, Right Intent, right Purpose 
and of right Devotion; this isithe WHY, it is well said, “Man is the 
Architect of his own Fortune.This is the REASON for the exist
ence of practicing Metaphys’usans. The Body is The Blind King, 
and it takes the SKILLED toyorrect its lack of proper seeing and 
head^off its liability to mishaps along the way. Every man to his 
own Profession, Trade, or Vocation, applies, most absolutely so, to 
the healing Art. I can Ileal Í.Thousand easier than-Heal my own 
affairs, simply because I An&ree from hampering Intellectual or 
other interferences. Not- all who own an Automobile, or a Radio, or 
any other piece of Machinery are fitted to repair the same, and 
hence, the SKILLED MECHANIC is called upon. So is it Affairs of 
The Blind King.

I Who transcends the ordinary mortal thought, becomes all that 
overcomes blindness to self good as to corrective process. To Free 
The Blind King from the binding and tying of erroneous ideas and 
thoughts, requires the Skilled Artisan.

To self one owes the raiting up of that which is- The Power, 
which enables one to overcome; to evolve The Higher Nature, that 
the lower phase of self may profit ; to become The Gift of The Spirit 
of The All Good, not for selfish ends, but that thru helping self, 
one may help all selves ; to cultivate that Altruism and Transcendent
alism which permits the Soul to be of service, here and now, in the 
world of men and things and while serving, open wide the gates of 
the hoped for heaven, that its joys and bliss may be tasted of, ere 
casting off the form of The Blind King, the physical raiment, or 

; temple of Being.
God is with us ; we cannot fail ; He cares and will follow us up 

with His Good Will, Lord and Spirit, provided we INTEND to re
ceive.

Don't forget a stone foundation makes your house a part of the 
real estate, as a fact in law; a wooden foundation, in case of a Lease 
on which you place your building, permits the removal of your build
ing, in case of after disputes or trouble. Without a firm foundation 
all things are but attached parts to the Real in anything; without 
TRUTH, as a foundation, man is not of the Reality or Estate of 
Divinity.

There is one thing certain in this world, that is mortals Breathe, 
and so long as a rhythmic, vibrating breath process prevails, man is a 
fixture of this wonderful planet of ours. "Tis a privilege to live in. 
Colorado where Breathing is a blissful solace and an invigorating as 
well as exhilarating, Healing Blessing.

Colorado Air is world-famed for more than one magical Cure of 
stubborn ills.

Be careful when you write that letter; violate no postal laws; 
remember, too, courts often, have wonderful effusions of enraptured 
lovers, read for the entertainment of jurors and all attending places 
uStarto The settlement of changed opinions or ideas of writers of 
otherwise innocent outbreaks of sentiment, etc., placed, on paper. 
Letter writing is one of the fine Arts.

PSYCHO-DYNAMIC

LIFE REVEALMENT New Perpetual Service Barn

This is a Service of International reputation. Send in your name 
in full, married or single; birth date, date of month, and month and 
year with ten questions and one dollar for a complete revealment of 
present and future. All matters of value to yourself, affairs, busi
ness or otherwise. Address Frank D. Hines, Suite 27-28,1608 Broad
way.

HEALING
Our terms are reasonable, just, righteous and within reach of each 

and everyone who desires to be made whole, whether in love, unity, 
business, health or anything possible to man's good, peace of mind 
and comfort. Five dollars per month, in advance, for all special, in- 
dividual work, absence or distance cuts no figure. Send full name, 
married or single, birth date, day of month, year «nd hour if known 
and what you want done and then do your part by paying till healed; 
expect what you ask us to do, if our method can’t do it, then it’s useless 
to try elsewhere. No interference with Religious Beliefs or other 
methods of Healing.

Perpetual service and use, uninterrupted by fires or repairs. Is the 
promise of the masonry arch bam, a new wrinkle In farm buildings devel
oped at Iowa State college by engineers under the direction or J. B. David
son, head of the agricultural engineering department. The barn is con 
structed entirely of masonry. Aside from window frames and some equip 
meat Inside, there is no combustible material In the building. Outstanding 
in the construction of the building Is the catenary arch used in the roof. The 
picture shows one of the barns partly completed.

The fiercest battles of the human organism take place within 
the-j4gion known as the Abdominal; to prove this take any ease of 

sudden debility, at death’s'point, and make a few quick’upward 
passes over this Psycho-Dynamic region of Health, and note the im
mediate effects; a deep breath with a sigh of intense relief will 
usually assert itself; the patient will open the eyes with an expres
sion of Trust and Gratefulness to whom has given, such aid; it is 
not the Passes so much as is The Will, Intention and Faith placed in 
The Psychic Forces, which awaken the Physiological Dynamic r»- 
gion, for it is here the degenerate blood gathers in the Portal Vessels 
and morbid matter, awaiting its expulsion from the system, joins 
with them to invite and harbor disease. A Physician striving to 
revive a young lady on an Eastern Bound Train, from apparent 
Heart Failure; This Editor was called, by some one knowing of his 
reputation as an immediate restorer of vitality, in most of such cases. 
He simply, quickly made passes, upward and backward, over the 
Abdominal and Stomach regions, saying, You are NOW instantly, at 
Peace and Ease, you breathe deeply. The young lady opened her 
eyes, took a wonderful breath, smiled upon her helper and, fifteen 
years later, came to our Office to thank us, stated that she had never 
suffered another such an attack.

Metaphysics restores to remain restored, by awakening fiyet the 
Psychic, Spiritual Life Energies, causing the Dynamic Physiological 
Forces to obey the Infinite Intelligence of one’s own Soul.

There are, says a noted Medical Instructor, Four Hundred and 
Seven distinct human diseases, but SIX OF THEBE ARE BA’SIQ. 
ALLY Physiological and curable by medicinal methods only, all the 
others require the Psychic Energies, in addition, in order to be 
curable by any known medicine. The vigor of the Psycho-Dynamic 
region, as to its processes depends upon the Spinal Column, thru 
which passes the spinal cord with its Sympathetic Ganglia reaching 
out in every direction; here there is reason for the statement,-so 
often made, Assimilation, Irrigation and elimination, primal essen
tials to serenity of mentality, freedom from depressions,'and purity 
of blood and health of Brain and Nervous systems. Why let any 
person suffer with terrible exhaustive depressions and break down 
inviting immediate death, when the Psycho-Dynamic Region of 
ITealth can so easily be made the means for setting at work, a Vital 
Energy which does Ileal? Absence, neither Space or distance, can 
interfere with whom KNOWS the LAW of manifesting The Presence, 
as actually performing a treatment, in cases most immediately liable 
to collapse, ere any remedy known can be made active in time to 
save. Parents could often save their little ones, knowing this great* 
est of positive restorative methods and the Region upon which to 
act. Never touch a hysterical or badly debilitated case on the soles 
of the feet; it is almost certainly fatal; The Palms of the Hands are 
excellent; the Pneumagastric Nerves are-tremeudbusiy quick and 
effective centers of restorative power to The Pharynx, Heart, Esoph
agus, stomach, Liver and Bowels. The first Three upper Doraels 
and Four Cervicle, following upward from same, are immensely im
portant for quick action of all Brain, Throat, Arms, Upper Lungs; 
it’s the KNOWING where to strike the enemy and the HOW to do ■ 
so, whether in absent or present treatment,, that makes Real Meta
physics almost indispensable to all'schools of curative methods.
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SCIENCE

Artificial Rain 1
An Illinois scientist has pro e 

doccd artificial rain In his lab- S 
oratory. Ho took a vessel In < 
which tbo air had been satis- 4 
rated with moisture—Just, short j 
of precipitation. -When bo ex- 
pantied the nlr the moisture e 
turned to fog. Then when he i 
Introduced tbo presence of dust ’ 
—by lighting a mutch near tho < 
retort and allowing the carbon ’ 
smoke to Alter In—the fog < 
turned Into rain.
«a UH. Wolorn Nav»BM«r DnlM.)

I
See and Hear Speaker

The speak-

father SAge/J/Fi

Womans Lonely Post
There’» on 

whS. should 
over tbo phot 
swnter. wv»uli 
hallows:

Washington.—Iladlo weather reports 
of observations taken by a young worn 
an at the coldest and moot Inaecca- 
alble weather station In United States

TURIN'S MEMORIAL

TLIi Is tl>« beautiful bronso llgnre 
ut Victory which was erected on Ilia 
summit of the blghcat of th® hills 
which surround Turin, Italy, to honor 
lb® memory of the Turlu soldier® who 
died in action. Th® monument la th® 
work of on® of th® foremost of Italian 
sculptors. Edosrdo Rubino, and stands 
50 feet high, cxciuslrs of Ila masdv® 
granite base. It Is rlalbl® from a 
groat distance and. beta, irilllantly Il
luminated at night, la a veritable light
house. 

territory, at Itelnl Darrow, Alaska. ' 
will enable warnings of cold wove® 
affcrtlng the North Central states to 
be sent out thia »Inter several days 
curlier than previously was possible.

Un Reverty A. Horgan, wit® of Uw 
■ rtuy slgDal corps radio operator at 
th® trading post, has been appointed 
observer al l*olot Harrow, She ta on® 
of tbo all wblta Inhabitants of the 
town.

The recent opening of dally com 
mntilcatlun with this station nuke« 
rorecastlng data on weather condl 
th«»» an the Arctic ocean available 
for lha ffrst time. Host of the cold 
wave® and other atiwapheric disturb 
amva affecting the Northwestern 
■tales originate In that region. (1b 
serrations previously taken at thia 
stutluu war« sent by mall to tbe 
United State®, reaching tbe forecast
er's office months after they were 
made. They were, or cooroo, useless 
in making the weekly and dally 
weather forecasts. Tlia Point Barew 
station la over 4.10 miles north ut the 
other weather outp-als.

Mrs. Morgan and her husband will

| Mexico City Ends Ban | 

X on Unescorted Women * 
f Mexico City.—A woman la no X
♦ longer subject lo arrest If sb® ♦ 
X hnpiivui to bo alone upon a X
♦ Mexico City street after, night- ♦
X full. The new chief of pullcai X 
▼ Gen. Antonio llloa Zertucba C 
X abolished a regulation. previous’ i 
T ly prevailing., that any anew I 
X cortad fanmlo abroad al night ♦ 
X might bo arrested. X
♦ II® said tbe law was possible ♦ 
X of grave abuse and was an an- X
♦ warranted Interference with per* ♦
X enoai liberty. X

¡Brave Michigan Youngsters Honored

SUPREME IN TENNIS

IIvo In tbo most primitive surround
ings with only a few score people 
nllldti hundreds of mllea. Tbclr only 
communication with tho outside 
world, with tlic exception of their 
radio, will be a steamer unco and 
sometimes twice a year. Sometime? 
even this powerful Icebreaker Is on- 

peortcato to tbo p««®l for 
after her scheduled arrival! 

f food and other supplies 
caused serious hardship 

Tho temperature averages 10 degree; 
below tero during the coldest 
months and has been know 
M degrees below tero.

ras

Miss Helen Wills heads the list of 
tbo "World’s llrst Ten" of women 
trnuls players named by 8. Wallis Hy- 
rrs, Urltlsb writer and critic of1 tbs 
game and announced in the ■American 
Lawn Tennis.*

Two Michigan boys, one twelve end tbe other fourteen years old, era 
NF* of tbo Mlddla West following action of a »pedal Salvation army 
boaAof Inquiry In Chicago which confirmed their appointment lo receive 
IhojCovcted brodzo hero award medals of the orgnulsntlon for special brav- 
Nyjpcrfonucd nt great personal risk. The boye are Edward Otway of De- 
trolf dcfl) and Eugene Ducaborry of Flint (right). They both, nt different 
limy- rescued drowning porsona. Both boys nro member» of tbo Salvation 
Army Ufa Saving scoots. Tbo hero medals. which have already been giv
es H11,(5 *"*»* are so rare that only on® other v-craou In th® eleven alate» 
of < n-n"nl territory lino been awarded cm In the army's entire history 
tn IBIs country. •

•And he's In lovo with a Illite girt
■ blue frock," Mr. Jessop laughed. 

Lucy tlo»hed. •ftut If bo wns to 
iw I came here, I aspect he'd quit 

he'd bo so mad.*
lie shan't know It. child,*- bo an

swered. rising and falling her on tho 
shoulder. "You run along homo and 
get your trousseau ready."

That qvenlng when Jim camo to 
call ho didn't wall to knock. ho alm- 
ply bounded In tho door and caught 
Lucy to him. JKf

•‘Honey, It doesn't seem possible. 1 
.Old Jcwup's rnudo mo foreman o' 
tho delivery department. 1 bavo to 
sco all ibo trucks to loaded right. 
Fifteen dollar»]» week rolsol"

"Jlmr M^^sod Lucy aghast. *1 
bet well t-0 tho richest propio on 
earth." j

And really they were—that Is. If 
you could add up dollars end hap
piness In the same column.
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AFTER ALL
After all, to be living—

To be part of it all, to be
Something of all tho giving,

Something of all we see,
Something of nil that'a glowing

In tho world around us, dear; 
After all, to be living,

Now, this moment, and here I
What if the dreams do shatter;

What if the dust does rise;
What if tho small things matter;

What if the spirit cries I 
Something in all makes even

Tho joy and tho sadness true;
Storms may shadow our heaven,

But skies next day are blue.
Just to bo part of the effort, '

A seed in the growth of time,
A bubblo of bloom in the weather,

A breath of tho morning’s time;
God, it is worth tho anguish

Just to bo living and part
Of tho beautiful world whoso singing

Is a song in the heart 1
■—Baltimore Sun.

Despised Class
Ibe alien government of Palestine.

Whether of Rome or Its depot; princes, 
the Herods, collected Its taxes and 
customs through speculators who 
bought up the right of collecting tho 
rovenuo (publicum) for their own ad
vantage. While these tuen were often 
natives, they were classed by the 
**7» B®* only with tho social outcasts, 
bnt also with tho heathen, as If out- 
aide of Israel altogether.

Lead in North America
Lead was mined and smelted near 

Fatting Crock, Va, ns early os 102L 
During tho Colonial times there were 
lead mines In North Carolina, New 
York and New England, where tho 
metal was obtained on a small scale. 
Lead ores In Missouri were discovered 
In 1700 by Pcnnlcnut and flrst worked 
In 1720.

Law of Gravity
Tho law of gravity, simply put. Is 

tho “pull” tho magnetic power of tho 
earth’s mans exorcises on everything 
not In contact with ft. This "pull" 
is the cause of weight

Superflaoug Plant
Tho attempt Is made to manufac

ture rubber out of everything nowa
days. This suggests that a new use 
might be found for that now super
fluous plant the mistletoe.—Boston 
Transcript

Noise and Masic
Tho difference between noise and 

music Iles In tho regularity of ,tho 
waves or vibration a. When those are 
of equal length and run nt deflnfto in
tervals. that's music. Otherwise it’a ■ 
noire.

HOURS: 12 to 2 P. M., 6 to 9 P. M.

Dr. A. E. TATE
CHIROPRACTOR

METAPHYSICIAN

Associated With Dr. Roy E. Babcock

322 Steel Building

Office Phone Tabor 7311 
Res. Phone Main 5151

DENVER, COLO.

Tho gas timi you gvt al our fllltng stations bus Unltxxl ,Statcs Govern
inone Spoclfications and ls uscd nnd rvcommcuded b>- our Govcmmcnt ns 
botag ideal f or generai ino ter use.

DENVER UNI0N OIL COMPANY
R. K. SWAISGOOD, Manager

18 th AND BItOADWAY MAIN 8178

PHONE TABOR 9567-W

La Belle Cleaners
Live Wire Always on the Job

Work Called for and Delivered
B. RAPP 49 WEST 11th AVE.

College Men Under Obligation to Preserve and
Disseminate the Truth

Dy DOCTOR ANCELL, Y«lo University.

THE X 
i POOR $
J THING J

ira» w »» a
(• M D. J- W«1»K>

T
HE Bartlett statere, Emily nnd 
Vaulloe, ware baring a plenum 
limo making out a Rat of women 
whom (bey wished to Invite to 
on nHornoon ten, which they had been 
planning tor n long lima. On a snowy 

■norooou In a cozy room, no moro de
lightful occupation could bo conceived 
of than lid», of making arrangements 
for n party, Emily was listing nnme-a 
nt tho old-fhshloned spinet desk while 
Paulina nt tho window glanced up and 
down tho atrect trying to decido on 
tbo next?

“There's Mrs. Wilson,” aba said. 
**Wa moant forget ber.**

'Tvo got her down.” Emily nibbled 
her pencil thoughtfully. Sho was the 
younger of tbo two sisters, n slender, 
graceful woman past middle age. 
Pauline closely resembled her. Added 
to their good looks they had tho re
finement nnd dignity that comes from 
quiet ways, plenty of means nnd a 
taste for cullare.

"And Maud Kelly?" suggested Paul
ine.

"Yes."
Thera was silence while they both 

thought and thought In a mutual anx
iety lo leave no oao of their neighbors 
out Suddenly Emily gave a Uttlo 
start

"Oh! There’s Mrs. Splcklel" she 
exclaimed.

"Mra. Splcklel” Pauline looked 
slightly nlarrned. "Ohl Yes I—I sup
pose wo musn’t leave her out?”

"It wouldn't be kind,’.' Emily said. 
"Sho might feel hurt And wo ore 
quite rato to ask her, deaf. Sbe nev
er goes out anywhere.”

"I know aba doesn't poor tplng.” 
Pauline sighed. “Well, we will ask 
her than. Has she a telephone?"

"ill na." Emily rummaged In the 
directory. "No. She baant a tele
phone. Well have to send her a nota. 
Will yon write it? You have a gift 
for notes.”

Pauline wroto tho noto on her dain
tiest stationery and committed It (o 
tho postman. Of eooree sho could 
have run down tho Btrcot to tho hid
eous green-ond-yellow house where 

■.Mrs. Splckle resided, but ft was easier 
to send a note. Besides, the sight of 
that house showing against tho fresh 
snow gave her an absurdly billons 
sensation.

In nil that neighborhood Mrs. Spits 
kla was tbo one odd member. She was 
a woman of middle age, childless, with 
a husband who humored her foolishly. 
Old Mrs. Grant raid Joe Splckle 
couldn’t bava existed n moment If he 
hadn’t humored Eunice. Still, nobody 
was sorry for him. He was tho kind 
of man made to bo bossed by a wom
an. Just lately ho had received a 
great som of money through tho death 
of a relative, arid everybody was won
dering what good this new fortuno 
would do them. Certainly Eunice 
would .hover spend any of It, either 
upon herself or other people. Sho 
wan a woman of narrow and selfish 
bnblt of Ufo whom moat people avoid
ed. But she was a neighbor. In the 
eyea of tho Bartletts, and aa neb 
must not t-e overlooked.

Having dono their doty by Mrs. 
Splckle tho sisters went on with tho 
preparations for their party which 
was to take place the next afternoon. 
Their pretty, old-fashioned cottage 
had a most gracious air of hospitality 
at any time, arid with a few flowers 
used decoratively It expressed a 
charming festivity. Cakes were baked, 
tee cream ordered, nnd the best chino, 
linen and silver brought forili.

By the following afternoon the sis
ters had received acceptance to all 
their Invitation's save one, Mra. Splc
kle had n» yet made no sign.

"The prior thing hated to say she 
couldn’t coinè, may be," Pauline said. 
"It doesn’t matter. Wo didn't really 
expect her."

.At three the sisters were ready to 
receive their guests. Excitement tint
ed their pretty faces with a sweet 
color and made their bine eyes 
sparkle.

The guests arrived by twos and 
threes. There was a bustle.of wraps- 
being removed. compUments, gay con
versation.

Somebody bad just started the old- 
fashioned gnme of gossip when the 
doorbell rang loudly, imperiously. Em
ily excused herself and whisked to the 
door. She ripened It. gasped, nnd tried 
to pnll her features into the proper 
expression of welcome.

It was Mrs. Splckle who stood there. 
"Guess you're surprised to see me I" 

she said. “But I thought I'd come and 
make you twice glad—glad when I 
came and glad when I went away.”

“I am sure you have made a real 
effort, and I am glad to Bee you.” Em- 
Uy raid. “Just go upstairs, please, 
the room to the right—and leave your 
things."

Mrs. Splckle went upstairs. Sho 
was gone a long time. Emily waited 
for her. It was cold in the baU and 
her flesh grow goose pimply. She 
could hear Mrs. Splckle moving about 

“What can aho bo doing?** Emily 
asked berseli She thought she beard 
a bureau drawer open and close. It 
couldn’t be—No! Of course not She 
was ashamed of entertaining such a 
horrid suspicion.

Presently Mrs. Splckle appeared nt 
the bead of the stair. At sight of her 
Emily gave another gasp. Mrs. Splckle 
was brave In her best finery—a green 
taffeta skirl, a red blouse, very short 
of sleeve and low of neck, white can
vas pumps and carelessly trailing

T
HE collcgo mon who foil« to dedicate himself flrst to tho preserva
tion and dissemination of knowledge and truth and tho discovery 
of now truth wherever jl may be foun<J to the trot reposed

in him by hb forebears who founded the institution, to the con- 
temporary society which maintains it, and to the company of scholars 
who conduct it To abstain from such dedication argues lamentable ig
norance of what b involved, ghcor moral perversity, or hopeless incapacity 
to appreciate and toko advantage opportunity.

There aro few pleasures so disinterested, few bo stimulating, so in
trinsically delightful and ^freshing, few so permanently rewarding os 
those which come from the (ntrikctual entry upon wholly naw, appealing 
and signiflcantjlelds of knowledge or nPon unfamiliar and moving beau
ties in litornturo or in art. To miss this kind of experience, by failure 
to improve tho opportmiltiw college offers, is altogether tragic, and espe
cially if it means that one ha-’ not made affective contact with the great 
teachers who can kindle the flumes of intellectual enthusiasm and appre
ciation.

To Bit at tho feet of grtal scholars b one of the privileges of which 
tho collcgo man should ba most jealous, following him who can lead ro- 
vcallngly into tho mysteries of history and literature, of science and art, 
of philosophy and religion. To forego such opportunities,'because one is 
absorbed in some trivia), extraneous activity, is limply to sell one’s birth
right for a meat of pottage. Horo lies the great and unequaled treasure 
of tho college. To miss It ¡g to sin against tho enlightenment of one’s 
own spirit, to bo In the pretence of wisdom only to pass it by. Folly is 
too mild a term for such ineptitude.

Great Need of Farmer Is Provision for Stable 
Weekly ¿r Monthly Income ‘
By 8. J, High, Tupelo (Miss.) Banker.

Nearly all of the industries have adjusted themselves to the many 
changes of the last ten yearn except agriculture. Most of the farmer! 
aro still fanning as their grindfalbera did.

Tho old-style farmer burs on long credits and long profits, in con
trast with modern forms of,'credit cash buying.

Tho farmer line seen hb' expenses increase year by year on account 
of giving hia family the f^yuiea and comforts that othora have, and ho 
haa staked his whole futnra on what is called tho money crop. Ho 

■ mortgages his land, his crop and his live stock for farm and family ex
penses not knowing what the harvest or price will bo.

Such farming Is hazkrfioas and harassing for tho farmer and un
safe from a credit standpoint for tho banker and merchant The farmer 
needs something that will give him a weekly or monthly income.

1-Arge crops are not the solution of tho farmer’s problem, because 
large crops usually lower the price. Diversified crops and live stock are 
his need.

One of tho greatest needs of profitable fanning is farm efficiency. Ab 
it is with business, so it wfl] bo with farming in tho future—-efficiency 
and low cost of production. ,The farmer can get his low cost of produc
tion by following a safe and jane plan of farming. In most, if not prac
tically all sections of the UnaW, States, the following will be a safe plan:

Pigs, poultry and dairy covj on every farm; raising food and feed; 
selling milk or cream, chickent and eggs, and raising more and better 
(cosh) crops on less acres. I

Laws Should Set Maximum Profits to Be Re
tainedByMerchants

By DONALD E. MONTGOMERY, Madison, Wta.

To alleviate unemployment businesses, should stabilize competition 
by trade associations. I would have laws'set the maximum profits to be 
retained by business men, amtbnU exceeding tho legal maximum to re
vert to the state to reduce tax bills.

Although stabilization of competition by agreements among compet
ing business organizations would not reduce competition, the trade as
sociations would eliminate «arte, mitigate the hazards and uncertainty 
of business collapse and unemployment. These trade associations must be 
able to show the courts that their restraints merely regulate and thereby 
promote competition rather than sappress or even destroy it

If business delays too long in taking the initiative, persuasive leg
islation may bo necessary. 3yreh legislation should go directly to the 
source of tho trouble and penalize the business men who insist upon treat
ing tho market as a circus in, which they can acrobat themselves to a 
sudden fortune, to the detriment of those business meh who plan for years 
ahead and are trying to make a profit every’year and-to offer full employ
ment evory year.

As long as unemployment is among the leading products of pur na
tional system, there is something 'wrong. When clothing workers go 
threadbare because they have produced too many suits of clothes; when 
families of miners aro cold in (winter because they have mined too much 
coal; when the unskilled work« in the city goes hungry while the farmer 
—perhaps only 20 miles awij—w losing money because he produced too 
much food, something b wrong.

from her iboulders a brilliantly print
ed seart

"I thought I might be a IltUo cold 
so I brought my scarf.“ alio raid, smil
ingly. \

Emily, with perfect grac«, ushered 
her Into tho parlor. Her «Dtrance pro
duced nn unmistakable sensation. 
Even Paulino showed an Instant*! lack 
of self -possession, bni sho rallied beau
tifully. Thn other women followed 
Pauline's lend and greeted Mrs. Splc
kle sodnbly.

Mrs. Splckle, however, seemed to ba| 
Intent on but ono thing—to gdt to the 
register ns quickly u possible. And 
when she arrived there sho hitched] 
her chair as closo os the eould nndl 
planted her feet upon tho grate- 
Thereafter nothing, nothing could 
more her. Sho cared nothing for tbo, 
games played nnd her only contribu
tion to the conversation was concern
ing the prlco of coal, the cold weather, 
and her fear of getting a chill.

The staters had arranged a buffet
lunch In tbo dining room, nnd when 
the signal wns given to the guests to 
repair thither Mrs, Splckle bolted, ac
tually bolted. In order to bo tho flrat 
on tlio spot

"Tea?” she Inquired. "Ohl—what 
kind of tea? Ohl Well, I don't mind 
drinking It if it Is made weak—very 
weak.”

It was made very weak. Sho, lavcs- 
tlgated tho cake quite as thoroughly.

"I hope Its made with butter,” aba 
whispered loudly to Mra. Agnew.- “I 
can't digest Just ordinary-grease.” 

Pauline's face was flaming, but the 
met Mrs. Agnew's mischievous glance 
and smiled.

Emily was not so fortunate. Her 
hand bad grown shaky, and she 
poured tea everywhere but In tho 
cups. Meanwhile Mrs. Splckle took • 
the lead In conversation.

It was over at last and tho guests 
departed. But where was Mrs. Splcklo? 
Pauline nt last found her sitting In 
her old place on the register.

"I thought I’d stay a spell longer." 
she remarked. "I want to look at your 
curtains. Did you make 'em yourself? 
And wbat did you have that black 
■treak on the bottom for'f*

"It came that way." Pauline ex
plained faintly.

Mrs. Splcklo stayed a half-hour and 
then departed reluctantly.

Tve had a splendid time,” she said. 
•1 don't get out often, but now that 
wo'vo got all Aunt Jemima's money, 
I*vo a notion to sco what society is 
like."

To the last the sisters maintained 
their courteous air. But once alone 
they fell upon tho davenport and 
gazed and gazed at each other. They 
did not laugh, they did not rage; their 
hearts were too gentle.

“The poor thing," was all they sold.

More Human Understanding Called For in the 
Dispensing of Justice

By JUSTICE SELAH B. STRONG, New York Supremo Court.

Humor in Abundance
to Be Found in Bible

Whether or not a book bns wit, ft 
can’t bo groat without humor. If we 
say that tho Bible Is humorous we arc 
giving It the utmost praise. Not 
funny, and seldom witty, but almost 
always humorous.

Think of tlie strongly marked tem
perament In Jacob or In Joscpli. When 
we say they are very human, we are 
recognizing In tho one a certain apU- 
tude for trickery, which la in our tem
perament also, though perhaps less 
strongly marked—nnd wo aro fair 
enough to observe that Jacob had 
some better traits besides, which are 
lass developed In us.

In the other we recognize a most un
pleasant habit of taking himself seri
ously, and of telling bls family of bls 
merits. We have caught ourselves at 
tho same mischief and wo know that 
tho family h always tbo worst audi
ence to tell such news to.

Or recall tho little man who Insisted 
on running to King David with the 
news of Absalom’s deatL, but who 
didn’t get the hews straight anU forgot 
It on the way. Or even David himself, 
on his deathbed, relapsing Into a par
ticularly tragic mood of vengeance 
and giving Solomon a hint na to the 
treatment an old enemy ought to get.

Such Btorles would be cynical If they 
were not humorous; to cite them ns 
though they did not belong In a sacred 
book Is to ollnd ourselves to humor, to 
that tragic behavior, of our natures In 
those moments when we are weak or 
off our guard. Bow else could we In
terpret St. Peter’s eownrdlce and re
pentance?

Most delightful of nil the Old Testa
ment stories, perhaps. Is that of Naomi 
nnd Ruth. We think mora’of It rather 
than less because Naomi, In stating 
her claim on her kindred to provide 
Ruth with a husband, passed over the 
near and poor relative, and set her 
heart on the wealthy Boaz. If we 
recognize her motives. It Is because 
we have met them In ourselves.—Jahn 
Erskine In tho Century Magazine.

The’ abolition of ironclad legal procedure and the introduction of 
a greater degree of human understanding in the dispensing of justice 
are prime requisites of legal procedure. Justice should not be bound by 
hoary rules. The law of evidence often becomes a joke, for example. A 
judge feels like saying to tho jurors, "Now, listen, pals. Herb’s the case 
in a nutshell. Let’s settle it in such s' way that the greatest good will fall 
to tho greatest number.”

Ono of tho silliest things in law is the charge of conspiracy. Why 
should a man receive a greater penalty for conspiring to commit a crime 
than for its actual perpetration? Or why should a mon be punished on 
both counts of conspiring to arid committing a crime?

I have in mind an «ample of a case I heard recently concerning 
the right of a builder to construct a garago next to a .church, which made 
mo hope for greater judicial freedom.

Tho law prohibits the construction of a garago next to a school, but 
it has failed to provide for churches. Kalt like telling tho jury that a 
garage should not be built besike a ehnreb any more than beside a school, 
but the law forbids me to do scL

Unploaiont Bedmate».
When Frank Aleux, of the Little 

Cypress community, six miles north 
of Orange. Texas, turned a mattress 
of a bed which had been occupied by 
a member of the family who had been 
111, a water moccasin and a Texas rat
tler with nino buttons were found hi
bernating. Meux believes the reptiles 
had been driven Into the home by cold 
weather, nnd was doubtful that they 
had been between the mattresses very 
long.—Indianapolis News.

Nat Much of • Mystery.
Workmen excavating in front of W. 

EL Thorndike’s homo at Rockland, 
Maine, were puzzled to find the ground 
steaming and one of them finally 
pulled out a rock which was so hot 
ho could scarcely hold IL Tho mya 
ter. was eolved when It was found 
that an electric wire attached to nn 
underground pipe had short-circuited.


